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SLUH hearts
donate 11Q pints
'nle SWH CCJmllni ty expressed its gratitude for life in
a special way on funday by
donating blood to the Red
Cross. "A lot of courage and
initiative was shown," accordii'J) to S'IUOO Religious Ccmnissioner Pete Driscoll. A total
of 119 pints were donated, 4
more than the goal of 115. In
addition to the 119 pints
obtained, many students who
pledged were deferred to a
later time primarily because
of illnesses.
"'llle Red Cross did a very
good
job and were wellorganized," carmented CCl'nmissioner Driscoll. 'llle day canmenced at 8 AM for the dedicated
Red
Cross
workers.
Although delayed by the morn-

See BLOOD, page 2

~--------------------~

Resurrected
Amnesty International returns to SLUH
Helping

those
" individuals
for
the
peaceful
express1on of their beliefs• is
the aim of Amnesty International
United states of hnerica
(AIDSA) • Founded in 1961 by the
British lawyer Peter Benenson,
hwlesty International 1n1 bas
over 170,000 mentJers in over one
hundred countries. 'nle o rganization won the Nobel Peace Prize in
1977 for its work i n proclaiming
1977 the "Prisoner of Conscience
Year." ()) Morxiay, Novenber 25, it
witnessed
aoother
historical
evet)t: over seventy students
showed up for the fi rst meeting
of the SUJH Amnesty International
in'pris~ed

'86.

'Ibe mer00ecs of SUJH Amnesty
International will work on three
different initiatives: Country
Canpaigns and Special Actions,
Urgent Action Appeals, and Ht.Jnan

Mouldon. Jazz Band go the distance
'!be SUJH CCII'IWni ty was quite
well-represented at the St. Louis
Marathon last Sunday, pr017iding a
catpeti tor, several faculty spec. tators, as well as the entertainment for rUMers and spectators
alike.
SWH guidance counselor and
resident Renaissance man David
Houldon canpl.eted his fifth marathon in thirteen months in a time
of 4 :02. Because he ran the the
Chicago marathon just four weeks
ago, f·lr. r-touldon said,
•r was
kind of hesitant, and I just
wanted to do it sl~ . I probably
could have shaved 15-20 minutes
off fl¥ time if I would have
p..tshed."
Mr. l·k>uldon

pointed out two
highlights for him in the r ace.
The fi rst was ~lr. Moore and ~~.
Renard screaming wildly as he
passed where they stood at the 22
mile mark. Mr. Renard said "he

Nurtt>er 13

(Hr. Mouldon) looked dashing as
he crossed the finish line.a
'!be second highlight for Nr.
Houldon was the appearance of the
Jazz Band, which provided entertainnent at the start and f i nish
lines. 'lbe band was invited by
Barnes Hospital, co-sponsor of
the race along with the st. Louis
Track Club. "They Cthe race's
organizers) felt that music psychologically helps the runners,
especially near the end, when
they can hear the band," carmented Jazz Band Director Doctor

Milak.

'!be band was at the race f rqn
about 6:30 AM until about noon,
playing such favorites as "Chariots of Fire• and ~n the
Saints Cane Marching In. " The ·
temperature
dropped . fifteen
degrees during the race, causing

See MARATHON, page 2

Rights Education.
'lbe Country Campaigns and Special Actions focus worldwide
attention on countries where
human rights violations are particularly flagrant and widespread. 'Ibe Urgent Action .Appeals
group learns of indi.viduals that
need i.Dinediate intervention, and

See AMNESTY, page 2

SADD plans for
Awareness Week
"We'd like to see a lot of·
people get involved. • '11\at was
the theme that SAOO-SLVH President Tiro Neill presented for
the
meeting last
Friday,
Novenber 21.
· '!be major topic of the
meetin:) was the SAOO Awareness
.~-leek, to be held Decerrber 1518.. '!be week will be sponsored
by
Pepsi-Cola,
and
will
•entail a lot· of involvement,"
according to Neill, who also
noted that four to eight workers ·a day will be needed. The
week's activities will include
infocnative . nteetings
with
guest speakers, distributing
cOntracts for Life and the
three hundred butlper stickers

See SAJ?D, page 2
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More News

-

Interested in seeing Europe? Blood
Mr. Azzara has announced that he once again
plans to lead a group 'o f about 20. intereste_d SI1JH
students .on a month-long· summer tr~p to Europe.
'Ihe trip, which will take place fran June 9 to
July 7, is open to all SWH students. stops will be
made in France, Italy, SWitzerland, Germany, and
either Belgi'-111 or the Netherlands.
· 'lbo6e who have made the ~r~k in the past have
·been iJ!l>ressed. •rt•s amazing to see things in
person that you read about in bOoks," explained
senior Steve Gr06s.
~ Eurcpean package includes round-trip air
fare fran St. Louis to Paris, a one-roonth Eurail
youth pass, lodging in hotels, meals, a~ the
supervision of Mr. Azzara and one other couner and
guide to be named later.
.
Anyone interested in being a part of the ~r~p to
fllrope this slJtrller should see Mr. Azzara 1n roan
222 or in the Foreign Language office as soon as
possible.
·
Canpiled fran NewsSources

Amnesty
(Continued from page 1)
calls upcn its ment>ership to send telegrams and
airmail letters to appropriate g~ernment officials. 'Ihe Human Rights Education canmittee fosters
the education of ment>ers of their canpus and the
surrounding Camtlllity about human rights.
The turoout Monday is considerably larger than
klnesty International has previously drawn. The new
moderator, Fr. stark, says that he is "very impressed with the turnout" and hopes that ~esty
International "has enough (people] so they can r.~ake
full use of the energy we have."
mke Do.Tney

(Continued from page 1)
ing prayer service in the auditoril.ll\, they quick~y
went about setting up cots and prepanng theu
~uipnent for the outpouring of life-saving . blood.
The cots were ready and the tubes were po1sed as
the doors opened at 9 Ali.
This organization and care seemed to spill over
into the student donors' attitude. Senior Don
· Schwegal carmented it was "a lot easier to give
blood this year." Those donors that did give blood
were glad they did. One senior cam'lented, "People
really do care about others." k1ded Mike Steward,
"I was glad to help out." This feeling daninated
the drive and hopefully will carry ~er to the next
blood drive in February. "The blood's given for a
1o10rthy cause," noted senior Sean Nolan.
.
At the drive, SUJH's Mr. Becvar rece1ved an
award for his· donation of 3 gallons of blood over
the years.
The drive was quite a success as Canmissioner.
Driscoll asserted, "I want to thank all those
donors who gave and intended to give for their
courage, Christianity, and school spirit. It was
sum•s chance to say thanks · by saving saneone' s
life. •
Ed Krauze

SADD
(Continued from page 1)
and pins.

Marathon

.
.
Other topics of discussion at the meet1ng mcluded last Friday's subnission of a letter fran
SUJH' s
chapter to the national organization
requesting national recognition of SAOO-SWH and
the plan to co-sponsor a dance with another local
SAlD chapter.
Mike DcMney

(Continued from page 1)

Graduation announcement information

Doctor Hilak to ccmnent, "We had a lot of fun, but
it was awfully cold."
Mark Essig

A representative frQII Jostens will be here to
take ·orders for senior graduation announcements
next ~-lednesday, Decenber 3.
.
· The representative will be outside the cafeter1a
during the junior/senior lunch period.
·
Catpiled fran NewsSources

BULLETIN BOARD
f'J~

Corrections

Duff's ~staurant (392 N. Euclid Ave.)
Needed: busboys and dishwashers
Contact· Karen Duffy at 361-QS22 if interested

was inaccurately stated that •sUJH outscored its
opponents 177-135 for an average score of 9-6."

In the water polo season review last week, it

The correct calculation shews .t he actual average
score to be 8.85 to 6. 75, or, rourided off, to be 9-

7.

wanted: bassist with sane experience for •Hall

A special thanks to Mr. Sciuto for bringing this
error to our attent i on.

l'lllSic• band1 contact Paul stewart in haneroan
214 or Jeff Dougherty in haneroan 204

* • ***

For sale: car, safe, clean, good condition, runs
great. Perfect for teen or family. Contact Chris ·
~ in hanerocm 219 or c:all.

The varsity soccer team defeated me in the sectiooal game of the state tournament, and not in the
district final, as was in<:orrectly indicated in
last week's issue.
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Features

1M 1986 <Jlrep ~s Cfti:uia ContR.st
The Rules
1} '!be fuJ;! Nm§ ~rivia contest

15) t'lho is the rector of the Jesuit canmunity?

is open to all SIJJH

students except ltiE!Ibers of the ~~staff and
their Children. Faculty members who wish to submit
forms may do so, but will be judged in a separate
categocy.
Responses to the ·31 trivia questions and the
tie-breaker question should be written on an 8 l/2
x 11 inch piece of paper and sutmi tted to John

2}

l'lagner, Cllris Zielinski, Jon Bildner, or Mr. Raterman in the ~ ~ office no later than 3:30 PM
today, Noverrbe r 26.
3) '!be individual with the most correct responses
will be deened the winner of the trivia contest.
'Ibere is no penalty for guessing. In the case of a
tie, the tie winner will be the individual who is
closest to the actual answer on tie-breaker questicn. · If a tie still exists, a winner will be
randomly selected.

16) How many years has the

~ ~

existed?

17) l·lhat tilne does period 4A end on Schedule 3?

18) l'ihat faculty I!\E!ntler is a fanatic Van Halen
fan?
19) \<lho is the present SWH stadium manager?

20) \mat two sets of faculty mart>ers have the
same last name?

t'lhat is the . name of the single off the
latest Danny Liston EP?

21 l

22) How Illa1¥ drinki ng fountains are there in the

school building excluding those in the Jesuit
residence?

The Questions

23) How Illa1¥ sport plaques. in the shape of the
state of Missouri a re hanging in the first floor
middle corridor?

1) Hho was the Billiken at the 1986 Hebster
football game?

mi.n Yearbook?

24) l'lho is the current
star•~

Cop{

~ .age

editor of the J2al.l::

2) t'lhat faculty mer.ber has an extensive pency
collection?

25) Nhat rock

3) How. old is Doxie?

26) l'lho is Mrs. Troll?

4)

t·Jhat faculty member played center on the
University of Nebraska football team?

27) How many Nati onal Merit Semifinalists did
the Class of ' 87 have?

t-lhat are the names of the reigning Coronation
king and queen?

28) t·lho is the former boyfriend of Chris Ziel-

6) \'llo is Big Ed?

29) t'lho tx>rtrayed David Letterman in a fall pep

5)

Hhich praninently displayed word in rocm
is misspelled?

7)

114

~iate

adorns Hrs. Troll's

surroundings?

inski 's Coronation date?
rally?
30) tmat team eliminated the '85 Footbills in

their quest for state?
l'lhat is the •baby face" name 1-tr. f.1ariker went
by when he was a professional wrestler?
8)

\·lhat rnenber of the theology department is a
foomer bartender?

9)

31) tmat new faculty rnent>er was the 1975 high
school calculus teacher of aoother new faculty
mer.Der?
32) TIE-BRFJ\KER: Ho.~ many of these questions did

10) How Illa1¥ v ictories does f.tr. Dunn have· in his

you answer correctly?

·

coaching career at SUJH?
11}

The Prizes

12) \Vhat subject did Mr. Zinselmeyer ·teach prio r

first Prize: $10.00, two free donuts, an extra copy
of next week ' s ~~.and pililic recognition in
next week • s issue of the .f.clm ~-

l<lhich faculty ment>er has pet cats named f.lercedes and Benz?
to his present tx>Sition as Assistant Principal
for Student l-lelfare and Discipline?

Second Prize: $1.98, one free dOnut, an extra copy

\·l hich science teacher was a drill sergeant
in the flarines?

of this week's ~ ~. · and pililic recognition in
next week • s issue of the ~ ~-

14) l·lhat is the name of the ar'tist responsible

'!bird Prize: $.99, half a free donut, an extra copy
of the minutes fran a recent S'lUCX> meeting, and
p.lblic recogni tim in next week • s issue of the ~

13)

for the space shuttle wall rural in sophanore
hall?

Ibm.

.
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'86 Varsity Football
At A Glance
~offense
~shi!Y!J

Passing
Total offense
Passioo
l'blan
Bird

838 yds.
755 yds.
1593 yds.

50/119 for 535 yds.
13 int. in 7 games
21/ 57 for 230 yds.
7 int. in 3 games

&lshioo leaders
Keenan
Overall
Goodson

298 yds.
270 yds.

175 yds.

Qefensive leaderS
Overall 42 tackles, 6 assists
4 interceptions, 1 recovery
Hichalski 40 tackles
10 assists
2 interceptions
O'Connell 37 tackles, 2 nacks
4 assists, ~ ~c~overies
11ci.aughlin 36 t.Jckles, 1 sack
9 assists, 1 recovery
Henderson 35 tackles
9 assists 3 recoveries
(Compiled by John Ottenad)

Hockeybllls open ln explosive
fashion against Parkway North
'nle • 86 varsity hockey campaign opened in explosive fashion
Saturday night in the season
opener against Parkway North.
'lbe Jr. Bills unloaded on the
hapless Vikings of Parkway North,
calne<:ting for a total of twelve
goals.
'lhe scoring spree began on a
bullet fran Aaroo OlO which was
follCMld by a goal by ~latt
McGuire. 'l'be offensive onslaught
was continued with tallies by
Jeff Bat:rnStark and Dave Flieg.
Then, Pat Holloran sailed two
goals past the woeful Vik~
goaltender.
·
After Parkway North connected
on a goal, their ally tally of
the night, Flieg, Ba\.1\\Stark , and .
sophaoore Bryan Driemeyer retaliated with three rore Jr. Bill
goals.
But, the Hockeybills were not
finished yet.
Jeff Baumstark and Dave Flieg
each capitalized two more times,
finishing the evening with respective hat tricks. Finally,

Hockey ·Outlook
11le outlook · for the '86 varsity hockey season is shaping up
well, with the advantage of an
experienced offense. .returning
seniors Aaron OlO and Jeff BatJnstark will provide awesane scoring ~r.
.
Junior speed merchant . Sean
Ferrell will round out the first
line in excellent fashion. Juniors Dave Flieg and Matt McGuire,
and SO{ilaoore Bryan Driemeyer
will fill out the second line.
The defense will be hurt with
the loss of last year's valuable
seniors. The Jr. Bills, though,
will gain stability from returning players Mike Berra and ROO
I..oclcwoOO, both seniors. This
group also includes converted
forward Tim LaBarge, a junior,
and £ine young f resbnan Brandon
<llo. '1'he positioo of goaltender
will be held by the outstanding
junior Matt Siorek .

See HOCKEY, page 6

·oo soccer team one to remember
Season Review
Although the 1986 soccer season
came to a disawointingly abrupt
close, the '86 Soccerbills will
be a squad to raaEnber for a long
time. Coach Dunn fielded one of
his finest teams ever, compiling
an !nl>ressive 21-2-3 record.
'D1e team was rated n\Jttler l in
the preseason poll, and in their
first few games, the Jr. Bills
lived up to their expectations,
defeating Top 10 teams rA.IBourg
am CBC and playing Vianney to a
hard-fought, scoreless tie.
The final match of the CBC
Tournament proved disastrous for
the Billikens as they lost to
rival DeSnet. In addition to
losif¥3 the tournament, SIJJH also
relinquished its top rankir¥3.
'1'he Soccerbills soon regained
this n\Jli:)er 1 ranking unaniJrously
when they cake-walked through the
highly-touted
Granite
City
Tournament of Chanpions, outscoring their five q:ponents 19-1.
'1be team retained the top spot in
the polls throughout the remain-

der of the season, even after
they suffered their 2nd defeat of
the season to DeSnet.
As the Billikens entered the
state tournament, they confidently envisioned. bringing home a
title banner. But it was not in
the cards as the squad was up:;et
by Hazelwood Central on penalty
kicks. Many felt that the match·
went
prematurely
to penalty
kicks, and . such a pressure game
should be decided on the field . ..
Nevertheless it was a heartbreaking way for the seasor) to end for
the highly-talented SWH team.
The season's bitter end may
have been, in fact, due to the
injuries suffered by the squad
during the season. Who knows what
would· have happened if steve
Telken am Chris Hiller would not
have suffered season-ending injuries. Telken recorded six goals
as a reserve in 20 games before
breaking his leg in a game
against CBC: Miller was a defensive stalwart and was Uli>eatable
before tearing ligaments against
Aquinas-Mercy, just 5 days before
Telken•s injury.

Miller p:sced what might have
the best defense in the
area. In 26 games the team posted
16 shutouts. Senior steve Hanlon
recorded 11 of these, before his
injury. Sol:ilanore John Eisele
aptly filled in and recorded the
remaining 5 shutouts. Miller was
teamed
with
wingbacks
Paul
LaVigne and John Allen and a
sweeper tandEm of either Scott
Fesler or Bob Trigg.
Trigg not only played sweeper
but was part of an awesane midfield. Trigg tallied 6 goals and
8 assists at the season. Although
Bob's nl.lllbers are not spectacular, the statistics do not manifest his instrumental role to the
team in general. He was consistently involved in every play
both offensively and defensively.
Teamed with Trigg was Jim·
Wolfe, who was always an offe~
sive threat, racking up 4 goals
and an il!i>ressive 13 assists. Jim
distributed more assists to
fellow midfielder Steve LaVigne
then ai¥ other team merrt>er, most

·been

See SOCCER ,' page 6
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Watercougars to open
~ at North Relay Meet .
"We

to win the Allcatholic meet again,· avenge last
year • s loss to DeSnet, and end up
in the top ten in state this
year. • '!bus, Ccacb Moore surrrned
up the aspiratiOI'IS of the 1986- .
1987 swill'lni.ng team.
After finishing 8-5-1 last
year, the Junior Bills are preparing for improvement. Expectations among the team members are
very high. As junior Jay Struckhoff said, "I am really looking
forward to this year. I hope to
lower sane of It¥ times for the
state meet.•
This year's team is much larger
than last year's. 'l\.1enty rH;W
lquabills have joined the squad
including two transfer students:
Heinz Rudolf and Robert Kernisant. New l'llE!Iber Todd Staley said
that he hoped "to qualify in all
state events and lower all 11¥
times by ten seconds [throughout
the course of the year).w
Three seniors are returning
from last year, co-captains , Jeff
Rnyne and Jim Fletcher, and Matt
Arett. Also rejoining the squad
are juniors Brady fotlrphy (diving)
and Jay Struckhoff.
"Junior Olris Ferrari has
greatly
~roved
since last
season,• offered Coach Moore.
The Natercougars' first meet
will take place on Decenber 5 aoo
6 at Parkway North. Several teams
throughout Missouri will take
part in this team relay. SLUH
hopes to beat last year's finish
of sixth place out of sixteen
teams.
hope

seorts Wrap
V HOCl<EY (1-0-1). Last Wednesday the varsity Hockeybills
iced ~~ster 4-2 in a preseason game. 'Itais saturday the
team blasted the Parkway North
Vikings, 12-1, in their lopsided season opener. In their
seccnd game the · Icemen met
their first real challenge of
the season as they skated to a
five all tie with Ladue on
f.bnday.
This saturday the
Icemen will meet the Bulldogs
of Clayton at 7:30PM in the
Affton rink. In another l!onday
night game the Bills will
iceoff with
~nade
at
7:45Pf.1 on the ice of Affton.
. V BASKE'IDALL (0-0} .

t1r. Him-

litz' s Basketbills will open
what pranises to be another
action packed season Friday,
December 5, as they travel to
battle the Riverview P.ams at
8PH.

The B
Bills have their work cut out
for them this next week. They
open their season on the 3rd,
4th, and 6th of Decerrber with
the Riverview Tournament at
Riverview. Times aoo o~ents
will be part of announcements.
In a game unrelated to the
Tournament, the B team '~ill
have another opportunity to
travel to Riverview as they
open up for the Varsity squad
at 6:30PM on the 5th of Dec~

B

BASKETBALL

(0-0).

ber.

Hike SOnntag

P_n Thanks
The ~ ~ would 1 ike to
extend special thanks to its
weekly fall sports writers:

r

Dave Bahliniger (Sports wrap)
Bill Broun (Sports Wrap)
Jamie Omni.ngs (Cross Country)
Jack Geist (water Polo)
Dan Hillman (Soccer)
Dan Ortwcrth (Cross Country)
John Ottenad (Football)
1'im Scheer (Soccer)

Next Week:
Basketball Preview

C BASKETBALL (0-0). The C
Bills will open their season
on '1\.lesday, Decerrber 9th, as
they go gunning for the Crusaders of Lutheran North at 4PH.

V WRESTL:nli. 'l'he 86' Grapplers
will open up their season with
a meet against Chami.nade at
hane 7PH on Decent>er 11.
'llle JV Bills
will open their 86' campaign
when they travel to Francis
Howell North to pillage the
Vikings at 6:30PM, Deoenber

. · JV HRES'lLm:i.

16th.

c

t~. The GraW).ers Of
the Class of 90 will shCM
their talent for the first
time on Decerrber 9th when they
welcome the oakville Tigers to
a 4PH catfight.
·

v s·muun:;. The most recent
edition of the SWH Watercougars will open its season with
the Parkway North Relays. The
times and opponents are TBA.
V RIFLE (G-1). The Riflebills

lost a heartbreaking 739-738
match to 03C this past week.
The JV Bills
lost to 03C on October 30th by
a 727-714 score.

Jll RIFLE (G-1).

tmiCE: Dave and I are in need

of people willing to act as
correspondents for the winter
sports. This correspondence
will take littie time and is
essential for our coverage of
the teams. If you are a member
of aifJ level (C,B,or V) of a
winter sport and are willing
to help, please report to the
Prep News office . next Nonday
during noon rec.
Bill Broun and Dave Bahlinger

Riflebllls fall to CDC by one
A <XIIi:>ination of the JV and
Varsity Riflebills went head to
head with the CBC cadets last
Wednesday in the season's first
cootest. overall, the visiting
SUJH squad shot 738 . out of 800,
falling one point sqort of CBC's
739.
'!be match arrived perhaps a
bit too qUickly for the varsity
shooters, ~ had begun practice
only two weeks earlier.
,
'lbe top four shooters for SUJH

were,

in order of performance,
a 188 out of 200.,
t-tike Labitzke, PaUl Kwiatkowski,
and Dan Ortwerth. Casey attributed the bel<»-average showing to
the fact· that it was •the first
match, and we lost a lot of seniors {fran last year). Only two
seniors were in the high scorers ••• one [high scorer} was a
so~re and this was prcbably
his first match. I'd have to say
inexperience.•
·

Dan Casey with

,.
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Hockey
(Continued from page 4 )

wmu::;nr.x, tDIEfBEB H
All School Liturgy

'llJUI§)AL. N:NDBER
00 <lASSES:

n

'Ibanksgiving Day
FRillr\Y, Wlm3ER
NO <lASSES:

1.a

'Ibanksgiving Break

rDili\Y. DEC£M3EB l
College Representatives:
Illinois-Wesleyan 12:30 PM
Tarkio
12 :30 PM
l'dvisory Catrnittee for student
Affairs meeting in the
library at 7 PM.
lUESOAX. t{JJEM3ER l

College ~presentatives:
Missouri-colunbia 12:15 PM
fR:rtl&Y, DOCEM3ER S.
College Representatives:
Coe 12:15 PM
Dauphin Players present nm
Teaboyse .Qf ~ ~
~ for Freshman during
periods 5 and 6.
Varsity 9./inlni.ng at Parkway
rbrth at a time to be
announced.
Varsity Basketball vs.
Riverview at Riverview
Gardens at 8 Pfol.

Callpiled by Hike Downey

Bryan DriEJ~M¥er would close the
door with yet another Billiken
point. 'l1le Jr. Bills had a total
~ 34 shots 0\ goal, canpared to
..1-e 10 shots by Parkway North.
'!be game was hindered by a
nunber of pP..nalties. sum claimed
8, while the Vikings· attained 7
penalties, including an ejection
of one defensenan.
The abundance of penal ties
resulted in a shortened third
period, and the game ended with a
Jr. Bill victory, 12-1.
The varsity Hockeybills faced
a greater challenge by the Ladue
Rams. SWH was forced to cane
fran behind to tie the Rams, 5-s,
during a ~londay night game at
Brentwood rink .
Junior Dave Flieg led the Jr.
Bills in offense with a hat
trick. Q'le of his three points
included an end-to-end rush, nett i ng a shorthanded goal at the
beginning of the third period. In
spite of penalties, junior Sean
Ferrell managed to score the
other two.
According to goalterx3er Matt
Siorek, •Ladue had us running
around. We c:culdn' t get organized
in the first or second periods. •
Halever, by the third period, the

John Nagner
Chris Zielinski
~ .mrmB: Jon Bildner
bRr. DIREC'IDR: l-~tt Falk
mm; smff: Dave Bahlinger, Bill
Broun, Hike Da.mey, Mark Essig,
EDrroR=IN-QJIU:

~ ~:

Jeff Winzerling

BEroRTERS:
~103uire,

Fd
Krauze,
l~tt
Dan Hillman, John otte~ .

ad, Tim Scheer, Matt Wienke
ARTISTS: Eddie Del ta;ario, Jim
Fletcher
·
1'1'J>ERAlPR: Hr. James Rateonan

The fr.eJ2 ~ is a student p.lblication of St. Louis University
High, 4970 oakland Ave. I st.
Louis , f-() 63110.

due to misconduct
~e to illegal conduct by sane
non-sum students at Honday' s
game at the Brentwood rink, the
Brer.twood management has asked
the hockey team to relocate
Saturday 's contest. Therefore,
t he varsity Hockcybills will take
on the Grayhounds of Clayt on at
Mfton rink at 7:30 P~~ this
Saturday.
Jor. Bildner and t:att ricGuire

offense began to gain manentun.
SWH put the puck in the net with
l :12 left in the ca1test to knot
the score at 5.
Penalties played a .major
factor in the outcane of the
game. flanllering the Billiken
attack, Ferrell was confined to
the penalty box for a total of 12
minutes. Ladue consistently took
advantage of the pa.~erplay QRX>rtunities.
Afterwards Coach
Busenhart
told the players that they were ·
lucky to escape with a tie, but
felt proud of the way the team

rebounded from a 5-3 deficit.
Matt

~ire

Soccer
(Continued from page 4)

PN Staff

Upcoming game moved

of the assists resulting in
skillful headballs. Steve was
consistent throughout the year, ·
and his ability to head the ball
helped him daninate t.N:! air as he
recorded 6 goals and 5 assists.
When Steve LaVigne was moved back
to sto~r to replace ~tiller,
Rick
Calcaterra
successfully
filled in and notched 6 goals.
Playing in front of t he midfielders was what Mr. lAlnn described as the •best threesome in
the area . • . This threesane of
forwards was paced by Jamie Hartley who had 20 goals and 15.
assists, a team leader in both
categories.
Playing
alongside
Jamie was Jerry Deters who recorded l2 goals and 9 assists. Dan
Kitts rounded out the threesome
as his always aqgressive · play
resul. ted in 6 goals and 10

assists.
This team has a lot to be proud
of. The Jr. Bills' general skill
and unity gave the SWH carmuni ty
sane of the best soccer it has
seen in a while. The team can
look forward to another successful season next year. Eisele saw
plenty of action this year and
has already pr011ed his exceptional talent and CCJllpOSUre. Juniors
Steve O'Brien and Dave Kostecki
also gained valuable varsity
experience in the backfield and
will hopefully pace next year's
defense. Junior steve Kuntz
shOuld lead the SWH midfield. He
saw coosiderable playing time and
shao1ed good versatility and ball
skills. John Pini and John Barfield led the juniors in scoring
this year and will lead next
year's team to what will hopefully
be
another
memorable
season.
Dan ~ti llman and Tim 'Scheer

.:

